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Our Mission

To be the best that we can be as a premier swimming 
and recreation club striving to achieve excellence 
in the hospitality and leisure segments, and be 
distinctive and successful in the club business.



NOTICE OF MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING FOR YEAR 2016 WILL BE HELD ON SUNDAY, 15 MAY 2016 AT
2.00 PM AT THE GRAND BALLROOM

AGENDA

1. To confirm the Minutes of last Annual General Meeting held on 24 May 2015 and to discuss any matter arising thereof.

2. To receive and approve the Report of the Management Committee and the Club Audited Accounts for the preceding 
financial year ending 31 January 2016. 

3. To approve the Operating Budget for the current financial year 1 February 2016 to 31 January 2017.

4. To approve the Interim Operating Budget for the ensuing fiscal period, 1 February 2017 to 31 May 2017.

5. To approve the Capital Expenditure Budget for the period 1 June 2016 to 31 May 2017.

6. To elect Members of the Management Committee in accordance with the Club Rules and Bye-Laws:
 (a) President for 2-year Term from 2016 to 2018
 (b) Vice President for 2-year Term from 2016 to 2018
 (c) Honorary Treasurer for 2-year Term from 2016 to 2018
 (d) Four (4) Management Committee Members for 2-year Term from 2016 to 2018
 
7. To re-appoint Foo Kon Tan LLP as External Auditors for the ensuing year ending 31 January 2017.

8. To approve Amendments to Club Rules (Appendix A)
Rule 5 (b) (iii), (c) (iv) - Membership: Honorary Life Member and Life Member
Rule 9 (c)  - Guests
Rule 10 (e) - Application for Membership and Transfer of Membership
Rule 13 (c) - Conduct of Members
Rule 17 (d) - Subscription and Levy   
Rule 21 (g) (ii) & (i) - Management
Rule 27 (a) (vi) - Annual General Meeting
Rule 29 (c) - Notice of Meetings
Rule 35 (1), (2) (a) & (b) - Club Property 
Rule 45 (1) & (2) - Dispute Resolution Clause 

9. To endorse Amendments to Club Bye-Laws (Appendix B)
Bye-Law 4 (a) (iii) (8) -  D’Tanjong
Bye-Law 4 (c) (ii) (1) -  Jackson Miller
Bye-Law 4 (h) (i) -  Bowling Alley Snack Bar
Bye-Law 10 -  Changing Room & Lockers
Bye-Law 14 - Car Parks
Bye-Law 21 (a) (i) -  Guests
Bye-Law 23 (a) & (b) - Notice Board
Bye-Law 25 (a) - Library
Bye-Law 31 (a) -  Mahjong Room / Card Room
Bye-Law 32 (6) (a), (b), (c) & (d) - Billiards
Bye-Law 35 (1) & (4) (b) -  Badminton
Bye-Law 36 (4) (d) & (5) (c) & (f ) -  Gym
Bye-Law 41 (8) & (9) (b) -  Bowling Centre
Bye-Law 53 - Notification of Legal Separation, Nullity or Divorce
Bye-Law 54 (a), (b), (c) & (d) -  Bicycle Parking

10. To approve the transfer of $7 million from Development Fund to General Fund for Club operations.

11. To transact Any Other Business, of which ten (10) clear days’ notice has been given in writing to the General Manager, who 
shall include all such businesses in the Agenda of the Annual General Meeting, provided the items are not defamatory.

By Order of the Management Committee.

Alfred Poon
General Manager

8 April 2016

Note : Rule 27 (b)
Members shall at the commencement of the 
meeting adopt the Agenda and the order of the 
discussion of items on the Agenda other than 
items (1) to (7) provided under Rule 27 (a).
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Team and teamwork essential ingredients 
for excellence
The theme for the 2015/2016 Annual Report is “Serving You with Passion”. 
The Singapore Swimming Club team, comprising both frontline staff 
and those in the back office, with fire in the belly and a spirited attitude, 
works tirelessly to make your every Club experience a pleasant one.

Our staff are the Club’s backbone, the gel that holds it together and 
the engine that powers its various operations. This Annual Report is so 
themed to give recognition to the Singapore Swimming Club team and 
celebrate their teamwork, and to showcase the key work achievements 
in the year under review as a result of this powerful unity and harmony.

As of March, the Club welcomed 104 new members who had purchased 
the membership directly from the Club. We will soon be marketing our 
Corporate Term Membership. You may approach us to procure club 
memberships for your work organisations.

We saw many of these new members as well as returning ones patronising 
our F&B outlets, including the newly refurbished Jade Phoenix.

To enhance member’s experience when they are at the Club, our 
Integrated Estate Services team has been installing many fixtures and 
fittings such as LED lighting, fans and even air-conditioning in the 
restrooms. Not only do the LED lights shine brighter, they consume less 
electricity as well. 
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Another accomplishment was that we have finally 
obtained the Certificate of Statutory Completion for 
our Redevelopment Project last year. The team had 
since then been carrying on with the redevelopment 
project and will continue to spruce up the facilities. 

Year 2015 was a special year for Singapore as the Club 
celebrated the nation’s golden jubilee with a variety 
of events and activities. A milestone social event was 
certainly the SG50 Celebrations in August. About 300 
members and their guests turned up at Cabana in the 
“national colour”, bathing the event venue in a sea  
of red. 

On the sports front, 2015 went out with a big bang with 
us hosting Penang Sports Club and the The Malacca 
Club for the 15th Straits Settlements Games. Singapore 
Swimming Club clinched the second place and won 
the Fair Play Trophy again. I am appreciative of all our 
participating sportspersons who did us proud. The 
three clubs have renewed the Games for another three-
year cycle, with Penang hosting the first game of the 
6th series in December this year, which I am earnestly 
looking forward to.

For swimming, a high point of the year under review 
was without a doubt the qualification of four of 
our swimmers - Christopher Cheong, Chantal Liew, 
Chloe Wang, and Malcolm Low, for participation and 
representing Singapore at the 28th Southeast Asian 
Games. 11-year-old Ashley Lim and 9-year-old Marcus 
Choo are our latest swim stars who recently broke five 
and two meet records respectively at the 47th Singapore 
National Age Group Championship.
 
Such achievements are a clear testament of the 
excellent quality of our Development and Competitive 
Programme. In the coming year, the Swimming team 
will be comprehensively reviewing the Programme and 
re-structuring it to strengthen the curriculum.

We have also fared better in our financial forecast for 
Financial Year (FY) 2015/2016. For the year just ended, 
our actual net deficit was $3.9 million. This is a +6% 
better than the members’ approved target budget of 
deficit $4.2 million. 

The actual EBITDA was negative $0.44 million, a +35% 
better than the members’ approved target budget   
of negative $0.67 million, attributed mainly to higher 
income from “New Family Membership Fees” of  
$0.38 million.

The major operational cause of the unfavourable swing 
compared to the year before was due to the non-
recurring property tax refund of $0.67 million in year 
FY 2014/2015, as well as the compensation from the 
Hiladt settlement agreement coming almost to a close.

I would like to extend appreciation to my fellow 
Management Committee members and Sub-
committee members for their commitment, dedication 
and invaluable insights.

I also want to thank the Club’s management and staff 
for a job well done. 

We had resolved a number of critical issues in the 
past four years and had laid a new foundation for the 
Club. We would like to thank all our members for your 
continual belief in and support to the Club.

As the Club poises for another good year and even as 
the vibrancy is touching more members, the incoming 
Management Committee must seek to keep up the 
momentum of this progress. 

As we better train our staff, we also need to ensure 
that our operations keep creating high-skilled and 
challenging roles for them to fill, so as to develop our 
human capital to its fullest potential.

We must continue to strengthen our finances through 
creative products and programmes, and the pursuit of 
opportunities that position the Club for sustainability,  
growth and value creation. 

Importantly, we must put forward ideas to turn the 
above aspirations into reality so that more members 
can enjoy the Club’s success.

A new future is ready to be written. It is up to all of us 
to write it together. 

Chua Hoe Sing
President



C LU B  MA N A G E M E N T

Back row from left to right
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Front row from left to right 

STANLEY WONG Director Member Experience w JOHNNY WONG Director Food & Beverage w ALFRED POON General Manager

JENNIFER WEE Financial Controller w RAJESH KUMAR Director IT & Innovation w PATSY SEET Senior Manager Secretariat MC

Not in Photograph

LILY TAN Director Swim & Sports w MYLENE SOH Director Human Resource

YUAN ZAOYU Head Coach Swimming w GENN CHEN Manager Social & Lifestyle
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C LU B  MA N A G E M E N T



The year under review was 
another challenging one.  Besides 
having to brace labour crunch, 
our manpower cost has escalated 
due to increase in employer’s 
CPF contribution and foreign 
worker levy. To manage cost, we 
continue to hold a tight rein in 
our recruitment and focus on 
implementing more productivity-
driven programmes, such as 
HR applications like the eLeave 
system and ePayslip.

Recruitment
We endeavour to recruit Singaporeans. While most Professional, 
Manager and Executive positions are filled via internet job postings, 
rank-and-file positions are more often filled via referral from government 
agencies, such as the Chinese Development Assistance Council and 
Workforce Development Agency. We also participated in Employment 
and Employability Institute’s Job Fair. Some positions were filled by 
internal staff referral.

While attempts have been made to work with the Institute of Technical 
Education to bring in trainees to join us as F&B Service Crew, we have 
been turned down due to our inaccessible location, we also face 
competition for talents from hotels and the likes.

We also offer trainees of culinary and hospitality schools an internship at 
our F&B outlets. We have signed on some of these promising talents and 
have converted them to full-time employees.

Training & Development 
Employees are our greatest asset. We believe in investing in training 
and development of our employees, to bring out the best in them. We 
raised the standards of our front-line staff by sending them for customer 
service excellence and interpersonal communication courses. Some of 
our operations staff were sent for courses, such as “Occupational First 
Aid”, “Food & Beverage Safety & Hygiene” and “Work at Height” to ensure 
compliance to government regulations. The training also equipped 
them with the necessary knowledge to perform at their job.

Staff Welfare
Our employees’ welfare is important to us. We strive for work-life balance 
to enhance the quality of life of our staff. For instance, in February 2015, 
we organised a fun-filled trip to Bangkok for our employees. 

To promote healthy living, we organised health talks and annual health 
screening checks for employees. In addition, we organised Zumba class 
to get our employees to work out. 

The Annual Staff Dinner 
& Dance was held on 12 
October at York Hotel. It 
was well-received by our 
staff who had an evening of 
fun enjoying one another’s 
company.

Chua Hoe Sing
Chairman,
Key Administraton

K E Y  A D M I N I S T R AT I O N

Robin Tan

C hua Hoe S ing
C hairman
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Human Resource Department



Year 2015/2016 was my first year as Chairman of the Procurement Sub-
Committee. The Committee was formed immediately after the Annual 
General Meeting in May 2015, to ensure that all procurement procedures 
laid down in the Financial Operating Manual (FOM) on the operational 
needs of the Club are strictly adhered to.

All procurement and tender processes henceforth continued to be 
conducted expeditiously in a fair and transparent manner, thus ensuring 
a trustworthy and reliable relationship with vendors to the benefit of 
both parties.

From late May 2015 to mid-March 2016, the Committee officiated 45 
tender openings, involving a total of 171 tender submissions. These 
included the supply of food items, operational supplies, remodelling of 
Jade Phoenix restaurant, facilities services, corporate website revamp, 
leasing of multifunctional copiers, printing and mailing services, catering 
of halal meals, bus chartering services for staff, installation of LED lights 
at tennis courts and competition pool, refurbishment of sauna rooms  
at MSCP Changing Rooms, replacement of overhead scoring monitor 
at Bowling Centre, supply of part-timers service staff for the Club’s 
various F&B outlets and proposed enhancement and alteration works 
to existing outlets.

I would like to take this opportunity to, on behalf of the Club, thank my 
Sub-committee member, Lucas Williams, for taking on his responsibilities 
and making sacrifices in terms of time, commitment and contributions. 
In addition, my sincere thanks to the management, staff and user-
committees for their involvement and support in ensuring transparency 
and full compliance with the FOM.

Gary Oon
Chairman, Procurement

P R O C U R E M E N T

G ar y Oon
C hairman

Luc as Will iams

Purchasing Department
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S W I M M I N G

C hristopher BoeyGerad Loo
C hairman

Louisa Lee

Year 2015/2016 was by all 
accounts a successful year with 
great achievements by our 
swimmers in both the local and 
international arenas. 

I would like to welcome Terence 
Khoo and Christopher Boey who 
joined Louisa Lee and Hanlie 
Gordon to serve in the Swimming 
Sub-Committee 2015/2016 as 
well as Clarence Khoo and Lim 
Shyong Piau, as Ad-Hoc members. 

Here are some of the year’s key highlights:

• In February 2015, we introduced the meet–the-coaches sessions 
for the Development & Competitive squads, which provide parents 
and swimmers a platform to discuss progress and set individual 
targets with our coaches. 

• We organised a workshop on strength training and muscle 
conditioning to educate participants on ways to minimise injuries.

• The Parent-&-Child Relay was introduced at April’s Kick & Swim 
Meet to foster bonding between parents and children.

• Stroke Clinics were organised in January, May and September for 
swimmers to correct their strokes and techniques. 

• We organised Pilates and stretching workshops in July and October 
to help swimmers improve their performance through increasing 
their flexibility, core strength and overall muscle tone.

• The Fun Swim Camp was organised in June for swimmers 9 years 
old and below. 

Participants of Parent-&-Child Relay

Terence K hoo

Hanlie Gordon
Resigned in Februar y 2016
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• In November, 29 swimmers participated in a swim 
camp held at Thanyapura Sports Hotel, Phuket. 
During the camp, a combined training with British 
International School (Phuket) was organised. 

• In November, Singapore Swimming Club sent 
28 swimmers to participate in the 17th Royal 
Bangkok Sports Club (RBSC) Invitational Swim 
Meet and attained fourth position.  

• The Club achieved fifth position in the 31st Junior 
Inter-Club Swimming Championships.

• Christopher Cheong, Chantal Liew, Chloe Wang, 
and Malcolm Low were selected to represent 
the nation in the 28th SEA Games. Christopher 
Cheong did us proud by winning a bronze medal 
in the 200m Breaststroke event.

Lim S hyong Piau
Joined in March 2016

Camp in Phuket

C larence K hoo
Joined in March 2016
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Swimming Department
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Other Key Achievements

I would like to thank our dedicated coaches and 
administrators who ensure our programmes are aligned 
to their objectives and goals, and executed to serve the 
best interest of our swimmers and the Club. We will 
continue to improve our programmes with valuable 
input from our coaches, parents and swimmers. Lastly, 
I would also like to express my heartfelt appreciation 
to the volunteers and officials at our meets for their 
unfailing support.

Gerad Loo
Chairman, Swimming 

Competition

46th Singapore National Age Group 
Swimming Championships

11th Singapore National Swimming 
Championships 

5th FINA World Junior Swimming 
Championships-Singapore

21st SSC Open Invitational Midget 
Meet

FINA Swimming World Cup 2015 - 
Singapore

31st Junior Inter-Club Swimming 
Championships

17th RBSC Invitational Swim Meet – 
Bangkok, Thailand

39th Southeast Asian Age Group 
Championships – Danang, Vietnam

5th Singapore National Swimming 
Championships

Achievements

- Junior Team came in second. 
- Ashley Lim – Most Valuable Swimmer 

Award.
- Senior Team came in seventh. 

- 19 swimmers participated.
- Our team came in second.

- Chloe Wang and Malcolm Low 
qualified for participation.

- 42 swimmers 9 years old & under 
represented the Club.

- Total of 347 swimmers from 15 clubs 
including three overseas clubs from 
Philippines and China participated. 

- Position: First Runner-up.
- Four Meet records broken.
- Marcus Choo and Julia Taguchi – Best 

Performance Awards.

- 12 swimmers qualified in participation.

- 49 swimmers represented the Club.
- Position:  Fifth.
- One Meet record broken.

- 28 swimmers represented the Club. 
- Position: Fourth.  

- Seven swimmers participated.

- Seven swimmers participated.
- Clocked a respectable 90% of personal 

best times.
- All participating swimmers qualified 

for the finals.

Medal Tally 

- Junior: 
 23 Gold, 7 Silver & 12 Bronze
- Senior: 
 1 Gold, 12 Silver & 12 Bronze

- 4 Gold, 5 Silver & 1 Bronze

- 14 Gold, 7 Silver & 12 Bronze

- 8 Gold, 4 Silver & 11 Bronze

- 15 Gold, 14 Silver & 15 Bronze

- 4 Gold, 6 Silver & 3 Bronze

- 3 Gold, 6 Silver & 1 Bronze



The Legal & Rules Sub-Committee comprises four dedicated members 
who take on advisory roles on all legal matters pertaining to the Club 
Rules and Bye-Laws. The committee’s advice is sought by the Management 
Committee for amendments made to the Club Rules and Bye-Laws, when 
necessary.

Since Club membership has become transferrable on 1 September 2006, 
there has been an urgent need to review and update the relevant Club 
Rules and Bye Laws. The Legal and Rules Sub-Committee is working 
towards making the necessary changes and we hope to get members’ 
support at the forthcoming Annual General Meeting.

We are discussing to make changes to the following Club Rules: 

1. Rule 5  (i) (xvi) -  Absent Member

2. Rule 9 (c) -  Guests 

3. Rule 10 (e) -  Application for Membership and 
   Transfer of Membership

4. Rule 13 (c) -  Conduct of Members

5. Rule 15 (f ) (aa) & (bb) -  Cessation of Membership upon Death

6. Rule 27(a) (vi)  -  Annual General Meeting

7. Rule 29 (c) -  Notice of Meetings

8. Rule 35 (1) & (2) (a) & (b) -  Club Property
 
9. Rule 45 (1) & (2) -  Dispute Resolution Clause

I would like to thank my sub-committee members - Huned H. Hassanbhai, 
Tay Keow Meng and Poh Chen Wei, and the Club management and staff 
for their contributions and support. 

Gope Ramchand
Chairman, Legal & Rules

Tay Keow Ming

Huned Hassanbhai

L E G A L  & R U L E S

Poh C hen Wei

Gope Ramchand
C hairman
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MA R K E T I N G 
CO M M U N I C AT I O N S

The Marketing Communications 
Sub-Committee oversees the 
marketing communications works 
of Singapore Swimming Club’s 
Communications Department that 
also manages members’ feedback 
in building sustainable and positive 
relationship.

The Communications Department, 
with its in-house design and 
photography capabilities, works 
closely with the various product 
departments to develop and execute 
all marketing communications 
and publicity efforts. These include 
the production of marketing 
collaterals, e.g., event posters, F&B 
menus, eDMs, etc. In all, the team 
delivered more 
than 400 designs 
in 2015/2016. The 
Communications 
Department also 
produced two key 
publications – 
SPLASH, the Club 
magazine, and this 
Annual Report. 

Corporate Website Revamp
The revamp of the Club’s corporate website started early this year. The 
project aims to update the website’s cosmetics for a vibrant look and 
feel, and improve user experience. The new website will be friendlier in 
navigation with information of the Club’s key products, such as F&B, swim 
and sports activities, and social and lifestyle events, placed visibly and 
intuitively, to generate more eyeballs and encourage visitor return. 

The revamped 
website will be 
responsive to the 
majority of mobile 
devices, enabling 
members to retrieve  
information easily  
on-the-go. Members 
will also be able to 
sign up for Club 
events via the new 
website.

Terrence TangNg Loke KoonG ar y Oon
C hairman

Lift Sticker
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SPLASH 
The Club’s bimonthly magazine underwent a refresh in 
aesthetics and content late last year. 

We updated the masthead with more contemporary and 
sleeker fonts. The stylised “S” charges the masthead with 
energy and gives it movement. It also resembles a human 
figure arching forward to dive into the water to make a 
SPLASH.

We have improved the publication’s legibility with 
bigger font for the body text, and reduced the amount 
of chunky text, replacing narratives with photographs 
where applicable.

New regular content were added, including “Spotlight”, 
which features a key Club product every issue, e.g., a F&B 
outlet, a sports facility, catering service, etc. 

Colour Coding of Product Groups
We have implemented colour coding for the different 
product groups – blue for SWIM, green for SPORTS, 
red for F&B and yellow for EVENTS, using colours of our 
corporate logo. A distinct colour for each product group 
gives it a stronger brand visual identity and a consistent 
focus in promoting the respective group’s range of 
products. The colour coding will be applied on marketing 
communications platforms, such as the new website, 
SPLASH, on-site posters, etc.

I would like to thank my sub-committee members, Ng 
Loke Koon and Terrence Tang, for their valuable time, 
invaluable input and unwavering commitment.

Gary Oon
Chairman, Marketing Communications
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F O O D  & B E V E R A G E

Year 2015/2016 saw yet another 
exciting chapter for the F&B 
Department marked by many 
promotions and events, such  
as the Wine & Spirit Fair, Sake 
Night, Whisky Night, and a dining 
event featuring celebrity chef 
Jimmy Chok.

From mid-August to October, due 
to the hazy weather, the patronage 
of most of the F&B outlets was 
badly affected, especially outdoor 
ones like Cabana, Straits Of 
Malacca and The Delicatessen.

Jade Phoenix
After a major refurbish, Jade Phoenix’s seating capacity has been 
boosted to 260 from 190. To complement the plush décor, a new menu 
was launched. The main draw is its expanded live seafood selection. 

The restaurant is now operating at near capacity during weekends and 
holidays, and has been rolling out promotions every month, which has 
been well-received. Also, members have been booking private events at 
the Emerald Court, as they could now croon on our karaoke system to 
their favourite tunes while dining.

Yeo C hui  Hee
C hairman

Yap Bau TanWee Keng Pak

Jade Phoenix
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The Delicatessen
The Delicatessen by the pool offers light snacks, local 
and Western delights as well as refreshing drinks and 
juices. It also serves delicious breakfast options to help 
kick-start the day. It is a favourite haunt for parents who 
wait for their children to finish swim training.

The Palms 
The Palms is the heartbeat of the Club where members’ 
families and friends gather to feast on the wholesome 
goodness specially prepared by our very own culinary 
team.

The Palms is open daily for lunch and dinner, and is 
the ideal place for those who prefer a casual dining 
experience, and enjoy local delights and regional 
cuisines. 

Le Petit Tresor 
Le Petit Tresor, our cosy gourmet deli counter, aims to 
provide the finest produce and products, and offers 
a wide range of pastries prepared fresh daily by our 
talented pastry team. Members flock at Le Petit Tresor 
during Christmas and Lunar New Year to place their 
orders for festive goodies. A wide range of wines from 
all the major wine producing regions are also available 
here.

Jackson Miller International Buffet

Celebrity Chef Jimmy Chok
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Food & Beverage Department
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Jackson Miller
Jackson Miller, named after the Club’s first President, 
offers a casual semi-fine Western dining experience. 
The 50-seater restaurant with its good selection of 
entrées, main courses and wines, is great for business 
lunches or romantic dinners. Its private room offers the 
perfect ambience to hold business meetings and small 
gatherings with family and friends.

Brought back by popular demand, the International 
Buffet with wine pairing on 30 October saw a full-house 
attendance.

3D’s
D’Tanjong
D’Tanjong is the ideal place to spend a relaxing evening 
over a few drinks. During the weekend, members can 
look forward to performances by live bands or DJs 
playing the latest dance music.

D’Galaxy
Aspiring singers could head to D’Galaxy’s main 
hall where they can sing to their heart’s content. 
Alternatively, you can book one of its four private 
karaoke rooms for more privacy.

D’Sports
Wind down the day’s activities with a stop at D’Sports 
where members gather with drinks in hand to watch 
live sporting events on the wide screen. D’Sports is 
stocked with a wide variety of liquor at promotional 
prices.

Cabana/Straits of Malacca
Cabana and Straits of Malacca offer a wide array of 
Western delights, refreshing salads and tapas as well as 
a good selection of mussels. Members can also enjoy a 
wide range of beers, cocktails and liquors.

Kids will be spoilt for choice with a wide variety of 
dishes to choose from – burgers, fries and delicious 
desserts. 

Grand Ballroom
The Grand Ballroom is where many celebrations and 
corporate events take place. Our experienced banquet 
team offers customised attention-to-detail service, and 
their expertise in food pairing and decoration. We also 
offer attractive packages for weddings and birthdays. 

We would like to thank all members for their 
overwhelming support, feedback and contributions to 
the many promotions and events held. Many new faces 
have been seen patronising our various F&B outlets 
together with families and friends.

The F&B team is pleased that with the unique themes 
and creative menus, we have been successful in raising 
service standards of the Club to cater to the diverse 
needs of our members.

I would like to extend my thanks and appreciation to the 
F&B staff for their dedication and my Sub-Committee 
members, Yap Bau Tan and Wee Keng Pak, who had 
volunteered their time to serve on the committee.

Yeo Chui Hee
Chairman, Food & Beverage

Wine & Spirit Fair

Sake Nite



This is my second year as Chairman of the Jackpot Sub-Committee.

FY2015’s gross revenue was $12.429 million, an increase of 8.2% over 
FY2014’s $11.491 million (approved budget was $11.980 million). 

At end-May 2015, we replaced five units of low-performing machines 
with new ones, resulting in improved patronage. At end-October 2015, 
we launched the electronic sign-in/sign out system and turned on the lift 
in the Jackpot Room for members’ use. We issued to members magnetic-
cum-RFID cards that can be used to gain access to the lift lobby as well 
as for the sign-in/sign out purpose that meets regulatory requirements, 
thereby reducing paperwork. 

I would like to thank all members for their continous support of Jackpot 
and also thank my Sub-committee member Ms Teresa Teo, Club 
management and staff.

David Chung
Chairman, Jackpot

D avid C hung
C hairman

Teresa Teo

J A C K P OT

Jackpot Department
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M E M B E R S H I P

As at 31 January 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Honorary Members 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Honorary Life Members 1 - - - - - - - - - -

Life Members 1,445 1,608 1,870 2,032 2,288 2,419 2,599 2,820 2,942 3,167 3,345

Ordinary Members 8,983 8,716 8,822 8,876 8,828 8,786 8,730 8,683 8,681 8,544 8,512

Lady Members 29 29 29 29 28 28 27 26 23 21 20

Absent Members 1,059 1,183 1,130 1,118 1,101 1,154 1,173 1,149 1,119 1,090 1,038

Total 11,518 11,537 11,852 12,056 12,246 12,388 12,530 12,679 12,766 12,823 12,916

Junior Members 983 942 953 977 976 954 917 889 894 833 819

Children 2,532 2,292 2,433 2,439 2,445 2,380 2,364 2,401 2,395 2,427 2,544

Individual Term Members 64 86 97 95 102 102 75 94 95 76 54

Corporate Term Members 6 6 2 2 3 6 3 3 2 1 1

Total 3,585 3,326 3,485 3,513 3,526 3,442 3,359 3,387 3,386 3,337 3,418

Grand Total 15,103 14,863 15,337 15,569 15,772 15,830 15,889 16,066 16,152 16,160 16,334

Total by Accounts - - - 7,670 7,773 7,887 7,942 8,046 7,958 7,966 7,966

*Figures for 2016 is accurate as at 4 Jan 2016....

The Membership Sub-Committee  is
responsible for matters pertaining 
to the Club’s membership. We aim 
to serve in the best interest of 
members without compromising 
the Club’s position. 

The Sub-Committee carefully 
considers and approves all new 
applications for Ordinary and 
Corporate Memberships.

Jonathan Wang
Vice - C hairman

Huned HassanbhaiGope Ramchand
C hairman

We work with Marketing Communications to publish Club Rules and Bye-
Laws pertaining to membership matters regularly in SPLASH, eSPLASH 
and the Monthly Statement of Accounts to help remind members of 
compliance.

When dealing with appeal cases, the circumstances and sensitivity of 
each case are considered carefully before decision is made based on the 
Club Rules and Bye-Laws.

Open House 2015
We received 33 new member sign-ups from the Open House held on 
21 November.
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Tan Kim C hiaS amuel C hongLuc y S haw

Random Registry of  
Marriage Checks
Pursuant to Club Rule 5(f ), members are required 
to register their spouses within six months of their 
marriage. 

We have conducted random checks with the Registry 
of Marriage on members’ marital status and expelled 
22 members who had failed to register their spouses 
upon marriage.

Sale of Membership
The Club Management Committee approved 177 
Ordinary, 36 Extended Family and 15 Individual Term 
Memberships in FY2015/2016.

Floating Corporate Memberships
• Tanjong Puteri Golf & Country Club
• Ponderosa Golf & Country Club

Expansion in Manpower
The Membership Department headcount has increased 
to cater to the influx of members.

Thank You
It has been a fruitful year and I would like to express 
my heartfelt thanks and appreciation to all my fellow 
Sub-Committee members for their precious time and 
valuable contributions. I would also wish to thank the 
staff from the Membership Department, management 
and Management Committee for their support 
throughout the year.

Gope Ramchand
Chairman, Membership

Open House
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I N T E G R AT E D  
E S TAT E  S E R V I C E S

The year under review has been a 
challenging one for the Integrated 
Estate Services (IES) team in terms 
of undertaking projects that were 
complex and demanding. At the 
same time, it was satisfying to 
see several milestone projects 
completed successfully on time 
and within budget.

The following are the highlights of our work. 

Maintenance
Installation of LED Lights 
We have replaced the lights at the tennis courts with LED lighting, which 
results in substantial energy savings. The brighter lights help to promote 
better play experience and improve player performance. We have also 
replaced the existing lights with LED lights at the competition pool, 
Cabana Linkway, Main Lobby, restrooms at Admin Block, Library and Koi 
Pond area.

Installation of UV Air Filters 
UV Air filters were installed to exhaust fans at Main Kitchen to reduce oil 
accumulation and improve hygiene standards, as recommended by the 
National Environment Agency. 
 
Installation of Stand-by Exhaust Fan 
We have installed a stand-by fan at Main Kitchen to prevent interruption 
to operations. 

Installation of Private Meters 
In compliance with the Public Utilities Board’s requirements, we have 
installed private meters at all F&B outlets.
 
Installation of Fans 
We have installed two high-powered ventilation fans at the Main Lobby 
and ceiling fans at the Atrium to improve air circulation and generate 
cool breeze to members on hot hazy days. In addition, weatherproof 
ceiling fans were installed at the Cabana Square.

Renovation of Jade Phoenix and Private Rooms
Jade Phoenix was closed for eight weeks for renovation and re-opened 
in October with additional seating. Five large fish tanks were also added 
to offer more live seafood. Non-condensation grilles were installed at the 
private rooms to resolve the air-conditioning’s condensation problems.
 

Wee Keng Pak
C hairman

Tan C hee K hiamC hristopher Boey
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Installation of Air-conditioning in 
Restrooms 
We have installed air-conditioning in the 
restrooms that are next to The Palms, 
Jackpot and Mahjong Rooms to eliminate 
bad odour and improve ventilation.

Installation of Lift Multi-beam Sensors 
We have installed multi-beam sensors 
in the lift at the Main Lobby to prevent 
members from being caught in-between 
the doors.
 
Re-painting Works
The walls at Adam’s Retreat, Eve’s Corner, 
Gym walkway, Main Lobby, Swim Gym 
and Atrium were re-painted with pleasant 
pastel colours. 
 
Refurbishment of Saunas
As part of ongoing rectification works to 
improve members’ experience, the saunas 
in the Multi-Storey Car Park Changing 
Rooms were refurbished. 
 
The accrual rental collected from EdeS Spa, 
The Hairven and Barber Shop in FY2015 
will be reserved for the painting of the 
Club’s façade. We have also set aside a 
contingency sum for the reconstruction or 
repair of our swimming pools, which are 
over 30 years old.

Integrated Estate Services Department

Refurbished Jade Phoenix

Installation of LED Lights 
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Development
Club’s Redevelopment Project
The Club’s redevelopment project started in 2009 and 
was carried out over five phases. Phases 1 and 2 were 
completed in 2013. However, due to design flaws, the 
Club was not able to obtain the Temporary Occupation 
Permit (TOP). The Club subsequently engaged a new 
architect. The rectification works were then divided 
into three phases. The TOP and Certificate of Statutory 
Completion were obtained in November 2014 and 
August 2015 respectively.
 
As the previous contractor was not able to rectify the 
defects within the Defects Liability Period, the Club 
called upon the Contractor’s Banker’s Guarantee to 
complete the outstanding defects to meet functional 
requirements. 
 
Pipe Burst
A pipe underneath the Bowling Centre burst, which led 
to flooding of the lanes and the closure of the facility 
for one week. The pipe was later found to be badly 
corroded. Corrective actions were taken.
 

IT & Innovation
In line with the Government’s push for service sectors 
to increase productivity by harnessing technology, 
the Club has embarked on the following IT Innovation 
projects: -

Mobile Ordering System
Staff at The Palms used to take orders manually using 
paper chits. The entire process of manually taking an 
order and entering it into the point of sale (POS) system 
would take around two minutes. On an average day, it 
would take a total of 16 man-hours just to complete the 
order-taking task. 

The Mobile Ordering system, implemented in 2015, 
enables staff to take orders on iPad Minis, resulting in a 
time saving of 80% or about 4,700 hours annually. 

BYOD (Bring Your Own Device)
In 2015, about 130,000 and 65,000 orders were 
processed at the Deli and The Palms respectively. Each 
order took two minutes to be processed, resulting in 
our staff spending a total of 12 to 16 man-hours daily 
just taking orders. 

The Club is currently in the process of implementing 
the BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) web-based system. 
BYOD allows members to place their orders online in 
advance and to confirm the orders with the waiting 
staff when they arrive at the F&B outlets. We estimate 
that the system would cut order-processing time by 
half, resulting in shorter waiting time for customers. 
 
POS Hardware Replacement
We have completed upgrading the seven-year-old POS 
hardware, which has resulted in an improvement in 
order-taking time by 20%.

Re-landscaping at Cabana Linkway

Landscaping at Koi Pond 

Housekeeping
Landscaping at Koi Pond 
We have replaced the palm trees at the koi pond area 
with flower-bearing trees, such as Frangipani, because 
termites had infested the trees and also, their roots 
had penetrated into the subsoil pipes, causing choking 
problems. The flowers of the new plants enhance 
aesthetics of the area. 
 
Re-landscaping at Cabana Linkway
The subsoil pipes at the Cabana linkway were replaced 
with drain cells, and covered with flowering and money 
plants. 
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Firewall
To enhance our data security, we replaced the nine-
year-old firewall with an upgrade.

Internet Bandwidth
We have increased the Internet bandwidth for the WiFi 
Network from 100Mbps to 500Mbps to meet increasing 
demand.

Security
The safety of all members and their guests is a 
paramount concern of the Club.

In compliance with the Singapore Police Force’s 
recommendations to step up security and vigilance 
at soft targets, such as commercial buildings, hotels 
and shopping centres, the Security department has 
installed CCTVs at more locations, including the 
recreation and competition pool areas, and increased 
patrol and membership checks. 

Moving forward, the Security Department will continue 
to obtain updates from relevant government agencies 
and review its overall security plans accordingly to 
identify new risks. We will also further increase patrol 
and surveillance at strategic locations in the Club. 

We urge members to cooperate with the Security 
Department to make our Club a safe and secure place, 
and report any suspicious activities immediately. 
The Security Department thanks members for your 
cooperation.

IT & Innovation Department and Security Department

I am pleased to report that the IES team had received 
many compliments for its prompt actions taken to 
improve Club facilities. We shall continue to ensure that 
all facilities are well-maintained and seek to enhance 
them.

I wish to extend my heartfelt appreciation to all my 
colleagues in the Sub-committee for their invaluable 
time and efforts. I would also like to thank the 
management and staff for their hard work and support.

Wee Keng Pak
Chairman, Integrated Estate Services

The Palm staff taking order on Mini iPad



S P O R T S

S usanto Halim
Badminton Convenor

S imon O ng
C hairman The Sports Sub-Committee takes every opportunity to create and 

improve all of its sporting activities. 

Badminton
• Singapore Swimming Club engaged in friendly games with Kelapa 

Gading Sports Club from Indonesia in April 2015 and the Chinese 
Swimming Club in January 2016.  

• The Annual Badminton Inter-Team Competition in July and Annual 
Badminton Open Championships in August saw keen participation 
from members. 

• The Singapore Swimming Club Internal Badminton League was 
initiated by the Badminton Ad-Hoc Committee in November. It 
was very well participated by both social and competitive players. 
The event provided a basis for the selection and ranking of Club 
representatives.

• The Singapore Swimming Club - JK Technology Inter-Club Masters 
League was revived last year. The 10th installment was held from 
August 2015 to January 2016 and saw the participation of five 
other organisations – Changi Beach Club, Premier Badminton Party, 
Warren Golf & Country Club, Singapore Masters Badminton Party and 
Singapore Armed Forces Sports Association. 
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L arree C hong
Golf  Convenor

Martial Arts & Fitness
• We have introduced Asana Yoga and Tai Chi classes 

on top of our usual offerings in martial arts classes, 
i.e., Taekwondo, Akido and Qigong, and fitness 
classes, i.e., Deepwater Workout, Aquarobics, 
Keep Fit, Pilates Props, Pilates Mat, Total Body 
Conditioning, Yoga, Zumba Fitness and Zumba 
Toning. These classes were organised to encourage 
members to lead an active and healthy lifestyle.  

• The Annual Taekwondo Open Championship on 30 
May provided our members a platform to display 
their skills in the Pattern, Sparring and Freestyle 
Destruction categories. The Best Performance 
Award went to Sureash Rohan Nair.

• Sports Clinics for the various rackets games were 
organised during school holidays for our youth 
members. Through these clinics, beginners were 
introduced to the fundamental of the games and 
talented youth were scouted to represent the Club 
at inter-club competitions.

 

Golf
• Regular Golf Medal competitions were organised at 

local golf courses and Bintan for our golf enthusiasts, 
both Golf Section and non-Section members. 

• As of January 2016, there were 141 registered 
Singapore Swimming Club Golf Section members. 

• The Singapore Swimming Club Annual Golf 
Championship was held at Marina Bay Golf Course 
on 19 August to coincide with the Annual Golf 
Section Party. 

• We were also invited by Serangoon Gardens Country 
Club for a new series of Golf Bilateral Games.

• We have been active in the Annual Inter-Social 
Clubs Golf Tournament since its introduction in 
2010 and came in fifth at the 2015 series.

• Corporate memberships across the causeway at 
Ponderosa Golf & Country Club and Tanjong Puteri 
Golf & Country Club continue to receive patronage 
from Singapore Swimming Club members. A special 
agreement with Laguna National Golf & Country 
Club allows our members to utilise its golfing 
facilities at special rates.

William C hoo
Mar tial  Ar ts  & Fitness Convenor
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Table Tennis
• The Table Tennis Ad-Hoc Committee continued 

to encourage members to take part in Inter-Club 
Tournaments and friendly games. We played 
against the teams from the Japanese Association, 
Warren Golf & Country Club and a visiting team 
from the Philippines Table Tennis Association. 

• Members Tommy Kow and Jan Tan did well in the 
ActiveSG Table Tennis Sports Challenge Series in 
March coming in Champion in Men’s Veterans (60) 
and second in the Women’s Veterans categories, 
respectively.

• The 22nd Table Tennis Junior Championship and 
Annual Table Tennis Open Championship in March 
and July were well-supported.

• The first Bingo Table Tennis was successfully 
introduced and it was a day of fun table tennis 
games among the competitive and social players. 

Tennis
• The Singapore Swimming Club team played 

friendly games in January and February 2015 with 
the Chinese Swimming Club and SIA Group Sports 
Club. The team was also invited to play in the Tanglin 
Quadrangular Tournament in April 2015.

• The Junior, Veteran and Open Championships held 
from July to October received good response. 

• Singapore Swimming Club was well-represented in the 
various Singapore Tennis Association Inter-Club Tennis 
Leagues. 

• We sent a team comprising five Junior Team 
members to participate in the KLM Junior Team 
Tennis Leagues Season II held from September to 
November. 

• To promote camaraderie among the social and 
competitive players, the Tennis Ad-Hoc Committee 
organised the Team Tennis and Bingo Tennis events 
in May and June 2015.

Goh Ju Lin
Table Tennis  Convenor

Wayne C heng
Tennis  Convenor



Bowling
• The first Halloween-theme event was a success as 

members and guests bowled the night away to 
disco music and lighting while enjoying Halloween-
themed drinks.

• Our adult team came in fifth in the Inter-Club Mixed 
Bowling League. Marc de Vries did the Club proud 
by winning the Men’s Open Masters against 16 
bowlers from various clubs.

• The Annual Bowling Championship in June saw 
Carl de Vries, Thang Rui Ling and Laura Joan Tan 
emerging champions at the Men’s Open Masters, 
Ladies’ Open Masters and Handicap Division Final 
respectively.

• In the league scene comprising six participating 
teams, Alley Oops and Team 69 won the 44th and 
45th Mixed Foursome League Champion titles 
respectively.

Billiards
• The Billiards Room, at the Bowling Centre, saw 

visitorship increase with a good mix of members – 
youths and seniors.

• The 9-Balls Pool Competition in September was won 
by Roland Wong while the Annual Billiards Open 
Championship in August was won by Anthony 
Leong. 

Terence Tan
Bowling & Bil l iards Convenor

Peter  Koh
S quash Convenor

Squash
• The Club sent three teams in the Grade C, Grade 

E and Veteran II divisions for participation in the 
Annual Singapore Squash Rackets Association 
National Squash League. 

• The Squash Open Championship saw Chew Kok 
Keene retain his title as the best squash player in 
the Club.

• James Ang clinched the Champion of Champions 
title at the Squash Handicap Ladder Competition. 

• In the Age Group Championship, Ong Eu-Gene and 
Albert Chua emerged Champions in the age 55 & 
below and age 55 & above categories.
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S omer ton S io
Gym Convenor
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Gym
• More than 1,000 members (non-repeat users) use 

the gym every month.

• New equipment – two Elliptical Cross Trainers and one 
Spinner Bike, were purchased to replace the old ones. 

• The gym offers personal fitness programmes 
conducted by trainers who are qualified to assess 
participants’ fitness level and design suitable 
training programmes for them.

Sports Department

Soccer
• Singapore Swimming Club retained the Easter 

Soccer Cup at the Annual Easter Challenge hosted 
by The British Club on 25 April, 

• The Annual 5-A-Side Soccer Tournament in June 
attracted the participation of some youth players. 

TANS Games
The final leg of the TANS Game with Tanglin Club, 
American Club and National University of Singapore 
Society was hosted by Singapore Swimming Club in 
April.  Participants teed-off at the Warren Golf & Country 
Club followed by the other games – Bowling, Snooker, 
Squash, Table Tennis and Tennis. We came in second 
overall with National University of Singapore Society in 
the lead followed by Tanglin Club and American Club.



15th Straits Settlements Games
Year 2015 ended with a big bang with Singapore 
Swimming Club hosting the biggest sporting event 
– the 15th Straits Settlements Games, on 4 and 5 
December. There were over 300 participants and 
supporters, including our friends from Penang Sports 
Club and The Malacca Club.

The annual Games aims to develop camaraderie among 
the participating clubs. The sportspersons took part in 
six events – Badminton, Snooker, Soccer, Squash, Table 
Tennis and Tennis. 

The Games culminated with a celebratory dinner cum 
trophy presentation at Cabana. Penang Sports Club 
once again took home the Challenge Trophy with 
Singapore Swimming Club coming in second. We also 
won the Fair Play Trophy.

I would like to thank all Game 
Convenors and Ad-Hoc 
committee members for their 
effort and dedication to promote 
sports activities. Not forgetting 
our sponsors and participating 
members who play a key role 
in making our sports events 
better. I would also like to thank 
the excellent staff from the 
Sports Department who have 
contributed to the success of the 
sporting calendar.

Simon Ong
Chairman, Sports
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S O C I A L

SG50 Celebrations
1 Aug 2015
About 300 members and guests came together with their families to 
celebrate the nation’s Golden Jubilee. Some of the activities planned 
included Fin’s Mermaid Party at the kids’ pool, The Food Trail offering 
iconic local food and live band performances. Twenty-five winners 
walked away with attractive prizes from the hourly lucky draws with the 
top prize a staycation at Mövenpick Heritage Hotel Sentosa. To wrap up 
the celebrations, an outdoor movie screening was held by the pool.

Mid-Autumn Festival Celebrations
26 Sep 2015
It was an evening filled with fun as we celebrated Mid-Autumn Festival. 
Participants indulged in freshly-made mooncakes. In addition, stage 
games, such as ‘Peel the Pomelo’, ‘Make Your Own Lantern’ and the 
lantern riddle guessing games, were played. The event ended with a 
lantern procession around the Club.

Yeo C hui  Hee
C hairman

Yap Bau TanWee Keng Pak
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Christmas Light-Up
21 Nov 2015
The Management Committee, members and their 
families gathered at the Main Lobby for the lighting 
up of the Christmas tree. As the lights were lit, confetti 
filled the lobby and happy faces greeted one another 
Merry Christmas. Jon the elf kept the excited children 
busy with games and entertainment until Santa Claus 
appeared to give away presents and candies. 
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Waltz into 2016! 
31 Dec 2015
Two hundred and thirty members and guests came 
for an evening of dancing and entertainment at the 
New Year’s Eve countdown party, Waltz Into 2016, at 
the Grand Ballroom. Master of Ceremonies Lester Leo 
kept the crowd in high spirits with his entertaining 
game segments while beautiful moves from the 
dancers complemented the band Music & Me and DJ 
John’s selection of some of the most popular ballroom 
dancing music pieces. 

Social Dance and  
Line Dance Events
The dance events held were well-attended by members 
and their guests. If you are a beginner keen to learn 
dancing, in-house dance classes are offered by our 
dance instructors to help you prepare for upcoming 
dance events.

We are constantly on the look-out for events and 
activities for members across the various age groups, 
so feel free to send us your suggestions.

I would like to extend my heartfelt thanks to my 
committee members, Yap Bau Tan and Wee Keng Pak, 
for their contributions in the past year. A very special 
thank-you to our generous sponsors for their kind 
support for the very successful SG50 celebrations.

The Social team seeks to strive for greater member 
satisfaction and experience through organising 
activities and events that are well-liked by our 
members. We seek your continuous support in making 
each event a successful one.

Yeo Chui Hee
Chairman, Social



Joyce C han
C hairlady

The Lifestyle Committee, formed in May 2012, focuses on organising 
a variety of interesting and exciting activities that cater to the Club’s 
different member demographics. 

During this term, we have organised a good mix of fun and meaningful 
activities for our members. These include the Wealth Management 
Advisory Talk that covered areas like CPF’s Minimum Sum’s withdrawal 
limits, the old and revised MediShield Life plans and how to better use 
our Medisave, etc.  Next was the Healthy Living with Essential Oils session 
that imparted tips on how essential oils aid in eliminating viruses and 
bacteria, alleviating pain, improving focus and enhancing moods. Other 
events organised included the TCM Talk, Clay Workshop, Educational 
Yoga Talk, Fun Tour to Gallop Stables and the One-day Tour to Malacca.

Besides organising Lifestyle activities, the team also endeavours 
to organise programmes and activities for children and young 
adults. We have refurbished the Kids’  Playroom – adding a splash 
of colour with new furniture, shelving, cushioned vinyl flooring, 
wallpaper, roller blinds, a TV and book corner. Members can 
now leave their little ones at the playroom to pore over books, 
watch their favourite cartoons, etc. while they go about their 
activities.

In the coming months, we will be bringing back the popular 
one-day trip to Malaysia, holding educational talks and 
workshops for adults as well as organising a variety of Kidz Club 
activities, such as cooking classes and fun day trips.

L I F E S T Y L E

In order to make each event a successful one, your 
participation and support are very much appreciated.

The team will continue to strive towards handpicking 
relevant and interesting programmes for our valued 
members as we Serve You with Passion. 

Joyce Chan
Chairlady, Lifestyle

Fun Tour to Gallop Stables

Refurbished Kid’s Playroom

One-day Tour to Malacca
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       Variance Variance
       FY15/16 FY15/16
       Actual  vs
    FY15/16 FY15/16 FY14/15 vs FY14/15
    Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual
Description  $’000   $’000   $’000   $’000   $’000 

F&B Operations  (314)  (90)  (655)  (224)  341 

3D’s Operations  (238)  (224)  (216)  (14)  (22)

Fruit Machines  901   883   880   18   21 

Membership   4,632   4,677   4,890   (45)  (258)

Other Income  1,731   1,463   2,461   268   (730)

Facilities   (3,517)  (3,524)  (3,402)  7   (115)

Other Activities  (1,895)  (1,744)  (1,544)  (151)  (351)

Office Administration  (4,458)  (4,577)  (4,274)  119   (184)

Depreciation & Amortisation  (3,469)  (3,464)  (3,339)  (5)  (130)

Tax     (36)  (67)  (56)  31   20 

Deficit before Membership Fees  
 - to General Fund  (6,663)  (6,667)  (5,255)  4   (1,408)

Membership fees - to Development Fund  2,720   2,464   2,605   256   115 

Surplus/(deficit)  (3,943)  (4,203)  (2,650)

Variance      260   (1,293)

F I N A N C E

Rober t  YamGerad Loo
C hairman

FY 2015/2016 ended with a deficit of $3,943K after inclusion of 
Membership Fees, an improvement of $260K against the approved 
budget of $4,203K. Compared to FY 2014/2015’s deficit, FY 2015/2016’s 
deficit showed a dip of $1,293K. The main causes for the dip were 
(a) the non-recurring property tax refund of $670K in FY 2014/2015 
and (b) lower compensation from Hiladt settlement in FY 2015/2016 
(FY 2015/2016 : $654K, FY 2014/2015 : $1,491K).

TABLE 1, Summary Performance of the Club

Nicholas Chong 
(Photograph not available)
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      $’000   $’000   $’000   $’000 
     FY15/16 FY14/15 FY13/14 FY12/13

Net Deficit    (6,663)  (5,255)  (5,236)  (5,361)

Depreciation & Amortisation   3,469   3,339   3,302   2,222 

Tax      36   56   66   86 

Sub-total    (3,158)  (1,860)  (1,868)  (3,053)

Add : Membership Fees   2,720   2,605   2,661   2,278 

EBITDA    (438)  745   793   (775)

TABLE 2, EBITDA

From Table 1, it can be seen that FY 2015/2016’s depreciation at $3,469K (as compared to the budgeted $3,464K 
and FY 2014/2015’s actual depreciation of $3,339K) constituted 52.1% of the $6,663K deficit before the inclusion of 
Membership Fees.

Overall, the improvement in FY 2015/2016’s performance by $260K against budget was mainly from the following:

(a)  Other income with a favourable variance of $268K.
(b)  Membership recruitment drive improved the Membership Fees income by $256K.
(c)  Offsetted by higher deficit variances of $264K from F&B, 3D’s operations, other operations and depreciation.
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The year under review is the second 
year of my term as Finance Chairman 
and I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank my Finance 
Sub-Committee members for their 
invaluable contributions, and the 
management and staff for their 
support.

Gerad Loo
Chairman, Finance

 FY 15/16  Increase/

Item
 (refer to Pie Chart) FY 14/15 (decrease)

 # Revenue $’000 % $’000 % $’000

1   Jackpot (Gross Collection) 12,429  40.9% 11,491  39.1% 938 

2   F&B   8,526  28.1% 7,199  24.5% 1,327 

3   3D’s  726  2.4% 942  3.2% (216)

4   Membership - Subscriptions 5,211  17.2% 5,373  18.3% (162)

5   Compensation from Settlement  
    Agreement 654  2.1% 1,491  5.1% (837)

6   Other Income 561  1.8% 563  1.9% (2)

7   Other Income - Government Grants 311  1.0% 196  0.7% 115 

8   Interest Income 205  0.7% 211  0.7% (6)

9   Swimming 714  2.4% 659  2.2% 55 

10   Sports 583  1.9% 595  2.0% (12)

11   Social 185  0.6% 247  0.8% (62)

12   Unspent Levy 118  0.4% 274  1.0% (156)

13   Bowling 131  0.4% 126  0.4% 5 

14   Marcom 14  0.10% 11  0.10% 3 

 Total - FY15/16 30,368  100.0% 29,378  100.0% 990 

TABLE 3, REVENUE

The pie chart and Table 3 show the composite of the Club’s revenue.

Jackpot (gross collection) 
$12,429K (40.9%)

F&B $8,526K (28.1%)

3D’s  $726K
(2.4%)

Membership subscriptions
$5,211K (17.2%)
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